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Flathers Named VMI’s First Marshall Scholar
By Wendy Lovell
Cadet George W. “Will” Flathers III ’08 has been
Rixeyville, Va. As a member of the Institute Honors
selected to receive the prestigious Marshall Scholarship,
program, a writing minor and a cadet heavily involved
a two-year opportunity for study in the United Kingdom
in undergraduate research, he exemplifies how these
awarded to about 40 American students each year who
three programs combine to enrich the academic
are selected from approximately 1,000 nominees.
experience at VMI, added Brower. Flathers ranks
The first VMI cadet to receive this award, Flathers will
second in his class and first in his major, and he is
conduct research in automatic control and systems
VMI’s first Goldwater Scholar, which earned him a
engineering at the University of Sheffield.
stipend to cover tuition, fees, books and room and
“Will Flathers is a brilliant, intellectually curious
board for the current academic year.
student with leadership potential and a dedication to
“Studying at Sheffield as a Marshall Scholar and
excellence that promise a limitless future,” said Brig.
working alongside peers from across the world will be
Gen. Charles F. Brower IV, deputy superintendent for
enriching, stimulating and genuinely refreshing,” said
academics and dean of the faculty. “He exudes an easy
Flathers. “It will help put me on track to pursue my
Cadet Will Flathers ’08
confidence that is borne of sheer, natural talents that
goal of focusing on avionics professionally. This field
VMI File Photo
have been expanded and enriched by his full embrace
has always been on the cutting edge of engineering
of the opportunities that VMI has presented for him. It’s fitting that he is research, and I am eager to join in the challenge of improving the
the Institute’s first recipient of this coveted award honoring VMI’s most reliability, accessibility and safety of commercial aviation.”
esteemed graduate.”
In preparation for that career, Flathers has conducted award-winning
Flathers is an electrical and computer engineering major from research at VMI that has garnered attention both regionally and
Please see page 4

Brower to Take on New Role at VMI
By Wendy Lovell
Brig. Gen. Charles F. Brower IV, deputy
superintendent for academics and dean of faculty,
will resign his position at the end of the current
academic year and will remain at VMI, serving as
acting director of the VMI Center for Leadership
and Ethics for the 2008-2009 academic year.
“Given his role in spearheading the
development of the Institute’s comprehensive
leader development program in support of
Vision 2039, Casey Brower is uniquely qualified
to initiate the programming, long-range planning
and initial staffing in preparation for the Center’s
official opening in early 2009,” said Gen. J.H.
Binford Peay III, VMI superintendent. Following
this assignment, he will take a brief leave for
faculty development and then return to teach in
the history department.

Brig. Gen. Charles F. Brower
VMI File Photo

“These have been exciting times at the Institute,”
said Brower. “We, and the entire faculty, should
be proud of what we’ve accomplished together.
VMI is a very special place, and I look forward
to the exciting opportunities that working in the
Leadership and Ethics Center will present and
especially in getting back to my true vocation,
teaching.”
Brower was named VMI’s eighth dean in
summer 2001, joining the Institute from his
position as professor and head of the department
of behavioral sciences at the United States Military
Academy. During his tenure, the academic
program has attained national prominence for
its excellence and innovation, largely through
his stewardship of the resources provided by the
Jackson-Hope Fund of the VMI Foundation.
Please see page 2
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Brower to Take on New Role
Continued from page 1
He secured 18 new faculty positions in such diverse and critical
areas as Arabic, management information systems, computer science,
leadership and molecular biology and supported the development of
important interdisciplinary programs such as the Institute’s new minor
in science and security. He also provided for the establishment of an
Undergraduate Research Initiative and an Institute Writing Program
that are now regarded as model programs of their kind.
Most recently, Brower led the comprehensive effort to gain reaccreditation by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
Accreditation of all programs for which accreditation is available was
one of Brower’s early and consistent goals. With his strong support,
the computer science program was accredited by ABET last year, and
the economics and business program is on track for accreditation by
the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business International.
Last year, all three engineering majors were re-accredited by ABET.
Focusing on individual achievement has been a priority as well.
Brower’s emphasis on academic excellence led to the reshaping of
the Institute Honors Program, which has yielded a Rhodes Scholar,
VMI’s first Goldwater, Cooke and Marshall scholars, and numerous
finalists for other prestigious post-graduate awards. For four of the
past five years, VMI faculty members have been recognized with the
prestigious Outstanding Faculty Award given by the State Council of
Higher Education for Virginia.
“It has been an extraordinary honor for me to serve as the Institute’s
deputy superintendent and dean of faculty these past six years,” Brower
remarked. “We’re blessed with a dedicated and broadly talented faculty,
one that takes very seriously its mission of educating and developing
the remarkable young men and women of the Corps, and with a steady
stream of financial and other resources, and dramatic improvements
in our classrooms, laboratories, and learning technology, we have
been able to provide them with an educational opportunity that is
unparalleled.”
In accepting Brower’s resignation, Peay said, “Casey has made
enormous contributions to the Institute’s academic program; the
accomplishments of our cadets and faculty, and the sheer vibrance
and energy of the academic program have been remarkable. I am very
pleased that he will stay at VMI, and I thank him and Eileen for their
superb service.”

Search Begins for New
Dean of Faculty
By Wendy Lovell
A search committee has been formed, and the pursuit of a new
deputy superintendent for academics and dean of the faculty has
officially begun. Chaired by Col. Emily Miller, department head
and professor of English and fine arts, the committee met in early
November to determine a job description and to set a schedule for
the review process.
“The job description is much like the one used in the last
search several years ago, and the committee will begin reviewing
applications on Jan. 31,” said Miller. “We will be sure to include
updates at meetings with faculty, and the faculty will have the
opportunity to provide feedback during the process. It’s a great
committee, and we will proceed as quickly as we can.”
The description of the job, which begins July 1, has been posted
on the Web sites of the Institute, the Chronicle of Higher Education,
Council of Colleges of Arts and Sciences, Association of Deans and
Directors of University Colleges and Undergraduate Studies and
HigherEdJobs.com. Also, VMI Superintendent Gen. J.H. Binford
Peay III is sending the job description to the presidents of military
colleges, service academies and state-supported colleges in Virginia.
To see the job description, visit www.vmi.edu/jobs.
In addition to Miller, the search committee includes Lee Camp
and Thomas Slater, representing the VMI Board of Visitors; Brig.
Gen. Lee Badgett, former dean of the faculty and professor of English
and fine arts; Col. Thomas Baur, professor of biology; Col. James
Coale, head of the department of physical education; Col. Thomas
Davis, professor emeritus of history; Col. Floyd Duncan, head of the
department of economics and business; Col. James Gire, head of
the department of psychology and philosophy; Col. Wane Schneiter,
head of the department of civil and environmental engineering; Lt.
Col. Charles Bott, associate professor of civil engineering; Lt. Col.
Mary Ann Dellinger, associate professor of modern languages and
cultures; Lt. Col. Matthew Hyre, associate professor of mechanical
engineering; and Cadet Will Flathers III ’08, an electrical and
computer engineering major.
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Sen. Thomas K. Norment ’68 Receives
VMI Foundation’s Distinguished Service Award
By Scott Belliveau ’83, VMI Foundation
Thomas K. Norment Jr. ’68 received
the VMI Foundation’s Distinguished
Service Award at the Founders Day
convocation on Nov. 9. Walter C. Perrin
II ’62, president of the VMI Foundation,
presented the award.
The Foundation’s highest honor,
the award is given to those alumni
and friends of the Institute who have
displayed exemplary dedication to
the Institute and its mission and
worked diligently on behalf of the
VMI Foundation and Virginia Military
Institute.
Before presenting the award, Perrin
praised Norment as an “active citizen”
who had “served his country in uniform,
served the Commonwealth in political
office and served his alma mater as
a trustee of the VMI Foundation”
and read the award citation, which
Walter C. Perrin II ’62 (right), president of the VMI Foundation, presents the
highlighted Norment’s 17 years of
Foundation’s Distinguished Service Award to Virginia Sen. Thomas K. Norment Jr. ’68
service in the Senate of Virginia and
during Founders Day Convocation. – VMI Photo by Kevin Remington.
his role in the celebrations of the
400th anniversary of the founding of
in Virginia’s government, offering principled leadership that has
Jamestown in 2007 as well as his eight years as a trustee of the
brought credit to VMI.
VMI Foundation.
“Moreover, as a Virginia senator and a trustee of the VMI
“VMI was established to be a school for leaders in all walks of
Foundation, he has done much to ensure that VMI’s singular
life, and that includes public service,” commented Perrin before
education is strengthened.”
the ceremony. “For many years, Senator Norment has been a leader

Taps: J. Robert Philpott Jr. ’68
J. Robert Philpott Jr. ’68, 19th president of the VMI Foundation, died
Oct. 6, 2007, in Charlotte, N.C. Philpott joined the VMI Foundation
Board of Trustees in 2001, serving on the Audit and Finance and
Fundraising and Stewardship committees and eventually becoming
chairman of both. He became the Foundation’s vice president for
administration in 2004 and its president this past summer.
Matriculating from Lexington, N.C., Philpott held the rank of
lieutenant in the Corps of Cadets. Upon graduation, he was inducted
into the Kappa Alpha Order and accepted a commission in the U.S.
Air Force.

At the time of his death, Philpott was the president and managing
director of Philpott Ball & Werner, a private investment banking
firm assisting corporations in the United States, Canada and Western
Europe, which he helped found in 1991. He is survived by his wife,
the former Marion Bailey Brooke, daughter of the late George M.
Brooke Jr. ’36, who served as member of VMI’s history department
for many decades, and three sons.
Walter C. Perrin II ’62, who had been acting president of the VMI
Foundation since late August, was chosen as president by the Board
of Trustees at its fall meeting Nov. 8-10.
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Historic Turman House Donated to VMI
By Lori Stevens
The VMI Foundation recently
visitors and as a retreat to conduct
donated the historic Turman House
Institute business.
to VMI. The house sits on 5.3 acres
“We will showcase it and continue
overlooking Jordan’s Point, which
to maintain the dignity of the
is named for the house’s builder,
structure,” said Joyner. “It will
Col. John Jordan.
remain a special place for VMI.”
The house, which Jordan called
Jordon is perhaps best known
“Stono,” was built in 1818. A selffor designing and building in 1824
taught architect and builder, Jordan
Washington and Lee University’s
is responsible for a large number
Washington Hall, in which he
of the buildings in Lexington dating
employed the same Greek Revival
between 1800 to 1830.
style that he used for Stono. Jordan
“This is a well-preserved place
also built what is now the VMI
of historic interest,” said Col
Hospital in 1850 as a wedding
James Joyner, director of Auxiliary
present for his son Samuel. The
This photograph of the Turman House, or Stono, was taken
Services.
building became the VMI Hospital
between 1894 and 1910. – VMI Archives Photo.
The property consists of several
in the 1870s.
structures, including a gate house that currently houses VMI faculty and
He did some of the work on the original VMI Barracks.
staff, a circular stone ice house where ice from the Maury River was
Turman House is a showplace of Jordan’s brickwork. The molded
stored and a separate summer kitchen at the back of the main house. cornice brick, brick pilaster and rounded brick columns are all
Also on the property is a pond that was used to hold fish caught in the examples of the quality achieved by the Jordan works. The interior of
river.
the house retains architectural and folk art details, including carved
The VMI Foundation purchased the house from the Locher family in dog’s head banisters.
1986. Stono was renamed Turman House after the Solon Turman family
Jordan was interested in a variety of industries and operated woolen
donated funds, part of which paid for the renovation of the property. mills, grist and flour mills, lumber and metal shops and a small foundry
Since then, the main house has been used to host distinguished visitors, on the grounds of Stono.
including past chief of staff of the U.S. Air Force Gen. John Jumper ’66,
Jordan’s grandson, Charles Francis Jordan, described the house, “like
and the guest book has been signed by many dignitaries.
a beehive, with the noise of the loom, the buzz of the spinning wheel,
The structure’s back wing, unofficially called “the scholar’s quarters,” the clatter of wool cards and the lumber mill, and the glitter of knitting
houses a distinguished visiting professor.
needles. From oldest to youngest, each had a part in the daily work.
Turman House will continue to be used to accommodate distinguished Even our clothes were produced on the place by the servants.”

VMI’s First Marshall Scholar
Continued from page 1
nationally. As a 3rd Class cadet, he developed a software application that is far more distinguishing than his 3.99 GPA.”
that assists parents of hearing-impaired children to better understand
In addition to his academic pursuits, Flathers is a member of the Air
the challenges and opportunities of their child’s condition, and, as a Force ROTC; the S-2 cadet for academic affairs; president of Omicron
2nd Class cadet, he designed a seismic device to communicate with Delta Kappa, Eta Kappa Nu and Phi Eta Sigma; and an electrical
miners trapped underground. Flathers secured grant funding for both engineering tutor and mentor. He’s received the Faculty Scholarship
projects, and the first is being distributed nationally at no charge while for Merit, Armed Forces Communication and Electronics Association
the second is pending a patent. Flathers has presented his research at Honor Award, Society of American Military Engineers Student Award,
the VMI Undergraduate Research Symposium, National Conference of two first-place honors in the Institute Writing Program Awards, and
Undergraduate Research and the Institute of Electrical and Electronics first place in the section and third in the regional IEEE Student Paper
Engineers Inc.
Contest.
“Rarely have I encountered an individual who combines a scholarly
Founded by an act of Parliament in 1953, Marshall Scholarships
thirst for knowledge with the tenacity, competency and affability that commemorate the humane ideals of the Marshall Plan conceived by
Will displays,” said Lt. Col. James C. Squire, Flathers’ research adviser. George C. Marshall and are funded by the Foreign & Commonwealth
“Will demonstrates attributes not only of the most successful scholars Office and administered by the Marshall Aid Commemoration
but the character of the most successful people at a very young age. Commission in the United Kingdom. The scholarship includes university
His academic maturity and ability to lead complicated project teams is tuition, cost of living expenses, book and research grants and travel
more typical of a top graduate student than an undergraduate. Yet it is expenses to and from the United States.
his compassion for others as evinced by the type of projects he has led
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Governor Addresses Energy Conference at VMI
By Wendy Lovell
higher education institutions
“Virginia Leading the Way” is
that together aren’t matched.
a bold motto adopted by Gov.
If we direct our efforts, there’s
Timothy M. Kaine’s administration
no reason why we can’t meet
– one that embodies the state’s
the goals of this plan.”
tradition of excellence with an
Capt. Ronald A. Erchul,
eye toward surpassing previous
VMI professor of civil and
achievements. It’s a motto that
environmental engineering,
specifically suits the governor’s
agrees that the state’s colleges
plan to provide reliable energy
and universities have a lot
supplies at reasonable rates and
to offer when it comes to
to increase conservation and
supporting Kaine’s plan.
efficiency measures.
Since 1990, the Institute has
“Environmental issues are
been helping lead the way by
on the forefront of the public’s
hosting Environment Virginia,
imagination more so than in the
past, and the fact that we are Gov. Timothy M. Kaine addresses the participants in the second a symposium that brings the
wrestling with the issues of energy Commonwealth of Virginia Energy and Sustainability Conference Oct. public and private sectors
together to help resolve
policy is good,” said Kaine, who 17. – VMI Photo by Kevin Remington.
environmental issues in the
addressed participants in the
second Commonwealth of Virginia Energy and Sustainability Conference Commonwealth. A strong interest in the energy sector of that conference
Wednesday, Oct. 17, at Cocke Hall. “We acknowledge there are ample several years ago prompted the start of the energy and sustainability
suppliers of energy in Virginia – we’re a lower cost state. The challenge conference.
“A big component of the governor’s energy plan is education, and that
is promoting conservation without raising prices, and we have to focus
is our mission here at VMI,” said Erchul, who is involved in planning
on the transportation sector to obtain conservation measures, too.”
Kaine took the opportunity to address representatives of Virginia and coordinating both programs. “This conference is an opportunity for
industry, government and educators to outline the Virginia Energy Plan he VMI not only to fulfill our role in undergraduate education and research
launched in September. The proposal to promote the Commonwealth’s but also to bring together people from the public and private sectors of
energy independence and to educate consumers on energy conservation the Commonwealth to do that in a collegiate environment. Our students
and efficiency was required by the 2006 General Assembly and was and professors who are involved in the field of energy participate in the
prepared by an advisory group of stakeholders representing citizens, conference, too.”
Erchul added that while Environment Virginia will remain at VMI, the
consumers, the environmental community and energy producers.
The Virginia Energy Plan proposes a reduction in the rate of growth in energy and sustainability conference will move to Richmond next year
energy use by 40 percent and a reduction of greenhouse gas emissions and be coordinated by the Virginia Sustainable Future Forum. He hopes
by 30 percent and seeks an increase in in-state energy production by it will return in 2009 to VMI’s new Leadership and Ethics Center.
Host for this year’s conference was VMI Research Laboratories in
20 percent. In addition, the plan calls for expanded consumer energy
education and capitalizes on areas where Virginia has a strategic partnership with the Virginia Sustainable Future Forum on behalf of
advantage for economic development and research and development. the Virginia Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy. During the
“We want to capitalize on Virginia’s best asset and that’s our brain three-day conference, Oct. 16-18, participants took part in sessions
pool,” said Kaine. “Our K-12 system is one of the best in the United about energy efficiency, uses of coal and fossil fuels, transportation,
States, and we have a wonderful spectrum of both public and private industrial efficiency and new energy technologies.

Grant Funds Replacement of Inefficient Incandescents
By Lori Stevens
Under the auspices of the national call to action, the “ENERGY STAR
Change a Light, Change the World” campaign, Virginia’s Department
of Mines, Minerals and Energy gave VMI a grant to replace 2,000
incandescent light bulbs with compact fluorescent light bulbs – CFLs.
“We are changing these bulbs in each of the academic buildings until
we run out,” said Maj. Paul Ackerman, deputy post engineer.
The physical plant has already changed 450 bulbs in Moody Hall and
50 bulbs in Nichols Hall.
“We are replacing the bulbs in the older buildings because the new
buildings already have energy efficient lights as part of the capital

planning program,” Ackerman explained. The physical plant plans to
have all the new bulbs installed before spring furlough.
CFLs use 25 to 30 percent of the energy that a normal bulb requires
and produce 75 percent less heat. Statewide, the program expects to
save 1.3 million of kilowatt-hours of energy, or $116,000 of energy cost
savings, as well as over 2.1 million points of carbon dioxide avoided
emissions.
VMI’s effort demonstrates an awareness that, with the rising associated
costs of energy, each small contribution can add up to big results, said
Ackerman.
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Newsweek Editor Discusses Religion, Politics
By Wendy Lovell
By day Jon Meacham supervises national and international coverage of
current events as editor of Newsweek magazine. By night he researches
and writes about historical U.S. leaders as an author of bestselling books
on race, religion and politics.
Meacham shared his views on religion and American politics with the
1,300-member Corps of Cadets on Oct. 29. His appearance was part
of the Institute’s Distinguished Speakers Series and a continuation of
a Postwide conversation on the subject that began with a Constitution
Day panel discussion in September.
“While you can separate church from state, you cannot separate
religion from politics,” said Meacham. “The idea that you can separate
faith from the political process is a fool’s errand, and history has
demonstrated that time and again. What I call American gospel is the
idea that faith shapes us without strangling us, and it is one element
among many in the civic compound.”
Meacham shared many of the views he espoused in his latest book,
American Gospel: God, the Founding Fathers, and the Making of a
Nation, which examines how leaders such as Thomas Jefferson, James
Madison, Abraham Lincoln, Franklin Roosevelt and Ronald Reagan dealt
with religion both personally and publicly.
“There are two common schools of thought on the founding fathers,”
said Meacham. “One group says they were all evangelists, and the other
says religion wasn’t part of it at all. I think the truth lies somewhere in
between.”
Meacham cited examples of presidents like Andrew Jackson, Abraham
Lincoln, Theodore Roosevelt and John F. Kennedy, who openly cited
Scripture or stood up for the religious beliefs of others in public
discourse. He added that on the first day of the Allied invasion of
Normandy in 1944, the only thing Franklin Roosevelt did in his radio
address to the nation was to pray, something, Meacham added, that
wouldn’t be acceptable in today’s cable culture.
In a time when the clash between politics and religion are dividing
the nation, Meacham advised the VMI community to be patient and
respectful of U.S. leaders. The founding fathers inaugurated a form
of what Benjamin Franklin termed “public religion,” a middle ground
between religious extremism and total secularism, and in Meacham’s

Jon Meacham – VMI Photo by Kevin Remington
opinion, Americans should trust it as it has served the United States
well.
A graduate of the University of the South in Sewanee, Tenn., Meacham
has been on the staff of Newsweek since 1995. He has written Franklin
and Winston: An Intimate Portrait of an Epic Friendship and Voices
in Our Blood: America’s Best on the Civil Rights Movement. He is
currently working on a biography of Andrew Jackson.

Alumni Agencies’ Documents Go Online This Month
By Scott Belliveau ’83, VMI Foundation
As of Nov. 15, the Honor Roll of Donors and the Report to Investors
as well as the audited Combined Financial Statement of the VMI
Alumni Agencies, all for fiscal year 2007, will be available online at the
VMI Alumni Agencies’ Web site, www.vmialumni.org, under the heading
“Supporting VMI.”
“These documents illustrate the financial position and the activities of
the VMI Foundation, the VMI Keydet Club and the VMI Alumni Association
and acknowledge the generous alumni and friends who provide the funds
that are critical to the Institute’s continued success,” said Jim Adams
’71, executive vice president of the VMI Foundation.
This year’s Honor Roll of Donors, which also will be printed in the

Winter 2008 edition of the VMI Alumni Review, includes descriptions
of the work of the VMI Foundation and VMI Keydet Club in support of
VMI from July 1, 2006, to June 30, 2007, and lists of those individuals
who made gifts and commitments to VMI.
The lists include leadership donors for the VMI Foundation and VMI
Keydet Club and alumni donors by class, as well as parents and friends,
including faculty and staff, who provide the private money that is critical
to VMI’s continued success.
The Report to Investors provides more detailed information about
the work of the Agencies in fiscal year 2007 in support of VMI.
All three documents will be provided in the Adobe PDF format.
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Pipes and Brass Tuning Up for Rose Parade
By Bob Holland
In late November and early December, the
VMI Regimental Band and Pipe Band will be
preparing in earnest for their highest-profile
performance ever: the Tournament of Roses
Parade in Pasadena, Calif., on Jan. 1.
This will be the first appearance ever of a
Virginia state college band in what is known
as the “Super Bowl” of parades.
Fall parades and football games have kept
the band busy, postponing practice specifically
for the big event, to be seen by 400 million
worldwide on TV and 1 million on site, until
late November. But beginning Nov. 27, the band
will make heavy use of the Parade Ground to
focus on its Pasadena maneuvers, said Col.
John Brodie, Regimental Band director.
The parade route in Pasadena includes
a tricky 110-degree wheel turn, which will
require practice.
“Luckily,” said Brodie, “we don’t have to be
playing at that point. …The band has modified
its parade maneuvers here at VMI to use wheel
turns in each parade. That way, we practice
for the Rose Parade with every parade here at
VMI.”
The band will have to play continuously the
first mile of the five-mile parade route. “There
will be overhead signs saying, ‘Keep playing,
keep playing, keep playing,’” Brodie noted. So

Maj. Dallas Clark shows Tournament of Roses President CL Keedy the VMI Museum.
– VMI Photo by Kevin Remington.

the band members will need stamina.
“This parade was started in the late 1800s,
the time of wooden ships and iron lips,” he
quipped.
The band is receiving support from many

who once marched in its ranks. As part of
fund-raising within the VMI family to pay
expenses of the trip, a letter went to 900 former
band members, many of whom played during
Brodie’s 20-year tenure as director.
Please see page 11

Rose Bowl President Visits Post
By Bob Holland
“Unique” is an overused word. Many people use it to describe
something that is unusual, when it is correctly reserved for that which
is the only one of its kind.
The participation of VMI’s Regimental Band and Pipe Band in the
119th Tournament of Roses Parade in Pasadena, Calif., on New Year’s
Day will be both unique and unusual.
What’s unique?
“We’ve never had a composite brass and bagpipe band in the
parade,” remarked CL Keedy III, Tournament of Roses president and
chairman of the board, on a visit to VMI in early November. VMI’s
combination of brass and pipes, therefore, will be the first of its kind
in the event, which will be seen on television by 400 million people
worldwide.
What’s unusual?
College bands are few and far between in the Rose Parade. There are
many more high school bands than collegiate ones. “I can’t remember
the last time there was a Virginia band,” even a high school one, in
the parade, Keedy said.
VMI’s will be one of only three college bands in the parade other

than the two from the universities that will vie in the Rose Bowl football
game.
Keedy has 33 years’ worth of fond memories as a volunteer for the
Tournament of Rose Association. More than 900 volunteers put in
more than 80,000 combined hours annually to make the mammoth
event possible. Keedy worked his way up the committee ladder and
eight years ago was designated to be 2008 president.
VMI was the final stop in his visits over a seven-month span to
the home turf of this year’s participants. In keeping with 2008’s
international theme, “Passport to the World’s Celebrations,” bands
from Canada, Japan, Switzerland and El Salvador were among the
units selected.
Keedy said the main selection criteria for all bands were the ability
of a marching unit to project good sound when performing outdoors;
the band director’s length of tenure, in order to ensure continuity of
leadership; and the organization’s ability to raise funds for the trip,
given that the Association does not pay the way of participants.
VMI nailed those requirements and thereby earned its unique
niche.
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Cadet Returns to JROTC Conference as Speaker
By Bob Holland
VMI played an important role in the third George C. Marshall JROTC
Leadership Symposium held Oct. 10-14 for 200 select high school
seniors who participate in JROTC across the nation and in Department
of Defense schools overseas.
Events took place at Natural Bridge Hotel, the VMI Post and the
Washington and Lee University campus. The official symposium opening
in Jackson Memorial Hall featured the posting of colors by the VMI Color
Guard and the VMI Glee Club’s rendition of the national anthem. The
visitors also viewed the Friday parade of the Corps of Cadets.
One of the featured speakers at Saturday’s luncheon at W&L was Cadet
Even T. Rogers ’10, who attended the first George C. Marshall Leadership
Symposium two years ago when he was a senior at East High School in
Denver, Colo. Rogers and three other students from his school submitted
essays that won them places at the conference.
“It was easily one of the best leadership symposiums I had been

JROTC students, many with cameras in hand, observe the VMI
cadet Friday parade during the George C. Marshall JROTC
Leadership Symposium held Oct. 10-14. – VMI Photo by Kevin
Remington.

to and served to compound
all the principles I had been
learning at other events like
this in the summer before,”
Rogers recalled. “The officers
and NCOs who run the event
are all worth praise for their
own leadership skills and their
ability to bring this crowd of
high school leaders into that
environment.”
In opening his talk, Rogers
related to the students by telling
them where he had sat at the
conference in 2005 and what
principles he had taken away
Even T. Rogers ’10
to put into practice dealing Courtesy of the Marshall Foundation
with subordinates as JROTC
battalion commander in his senior year.
The key to leadership, he said, is living up to three principles: (1)
the Golden Rule: treat others as you would like to be treated; (2) be a
critic of yourself; (3) accept that “leading is a lifetime process that is
frustrating and extremely difficult and is thus a choice.”
Rogers said it was when he attended the George C. Marshall
Symposium that he first learned the overriding importance of the Golden
Rule of leadership. Lacking that quality, “you will be forced to coerce
instead of inspire, manipulate instead of motivate.”
With the U.S. Army Cadet Command and the George C. Marshall
Foundation serving as hosts, the symposium stressed “character and
leadership development,” said Col. Robert James, the Foundation’s vice
president for programs.
Students earned their way to the event by winning a worldwide
competition within the Army’s Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps,
or JROTC. Created by Congress in 1916, the program strives to prepare
high school students for leadership roles while alerting them to the
rights, responsibilities and privileges of American citizenship.

Cadets and Faculty Present to Chemical Society
Several cadets and faculty members presented the results of their
current research projects at the recent 59th Southeast Regional Meeting
of the American Chemical Society (SERMACS). This meeting featured
over 850 technical presentations and 20 invited symposia in late October
in Greenville, S.C.
Julian P. Sculley ’09 presented a paper “Metal-Flavonate Complexes
for Network Formation,” which was co-authored by his adviser, Lt.
Col. Daren J. Timmons. Albert C. Young ’09 reported on his research
involving “Lanthanide Ion Complexes as Lewis Acid Catalysts,” also with
Timmons as his co-author and adviser.
The cadet team of Shane R. Nunes ’08 and Walter A. Stull ’08
described their research on the “Synthesis of Heterocycles by Use of
a Divinamidinium Salt,” a paper that had Lt. Col. Stanton Q. Smith as
co-author and adviser.

In a session reporting on recent advances in chemical education,
Maj. Daniel F. McCain presented the paper “Expression and Purification
of Cherry Fluorescent Protein: An Undergraduate Biochemistry
Experiment.” Smith in the organic chemistry portion of this conference
described work on “The Synthesis of 2-Cyanopyrroles by Use of
Vinamidinium Salts” with undergraduate researchers Erin L. Hottle ’07,
Nunes and Matthew D. Rexford ’07.
Finally, the paper “The Bluing of Delphinidin through Interaction
with Metal Ions in Acidic Ethanol: A Model for the Bluing of Hydrangea
Sepals” was presented by Col. Henry D. Schreiber with Amy M. Swink
(’08 University of Virginia) as co-author.
– Courtesy of the Department of Chemistry
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Class of ’09 Joins ‘Brotherhood of the Ring’
By Bob Holland
Next to graduation, Ring Figure
again “presented” their rings, this
is the most significant milestone in
time by their escorts, who placed
the life of a VMI Cadet.
them on their right-hand ring finger,
“The Ring Figure Committee
often following the action with a kiss
and I are excited and proud to
– a custom started in 1931 by Mrs.
say that the Class [of 2009] will
John Lejeune who kissed Lieutenant
be ready for the event,” reported
General Lejeune after he was made
Cadet John Collier, this year’s Ring
an honorary Brother Rat by the VMI
Figure chairman, as planning was
Class of 1933.
under way.
“Planning decorations for this
Receiving their rings were 301
event has been a long process; it
2nd Class cadets, along with three
is very hard to please everyone,”
honorary Brother Rats and three
commented Cadet Becky Harris,
cadets from previous classes.
cadet in charge of decorating. “It is
Three members of the Class of Cadets admire the rings they have just received during the also hard to make something like
2009 who are currently on active Ring Presentation for the Class of 2009. – VMI Photo by Kevin this elegant and masculine at the
duty in the military returned to VMI Remington.
same time.
to receive their rings.
“This isn’t some prom or backyard
A lesson preparing cadets to dance to the VMI waltz, which was played high school dance – this is 2009’s Ring Figure Ball, and my goal while
at the ball Friday evening, rehearsals and training from the Honor Court planning this year was to keep it simple yet elegant. Unlike other classes,
and the Cadet Equity Association made for a busy Ring Figure Week I have tried to incorporate Ring Figure theme images not only from our
leading up to the class dinner Thursday at W&L’s Evans Hall. There, class class but from other VMI classes within our dyke line, with the intent of
members received their combat rings and heard an address by retired focusing on the ‘The Brotherhood of the Ring’ theme that is so prominent
Lt. Gen. Carl A. Strock ’70, former U.S. Army chief of engineers.
during this event.”
Gen. J. H. Binford Peay III ‘62, VMI superintendent, presented
Amid all the other ornamentation, there was a large vinyl banner with
each cadet with his or her class ring the next afternoon in the Ring an image of the Class of 2009’s ring, plus past VMI ring designs from
Presentation Ceremony in JM Hall. The cadets waited to wear their this class’s dyke line, including the classes of ’52, ’58, ’64 and ’67.
“We have worked hard,” said Collier. “It has been a long time in the
rings, of course, until that evening when they walked through the giant
replica of the ring at the Ring Figure Ball in Cameron Hall. They were making, and ’09 is definitely eager to join the brotherhood of the ring.”

Parents Weekend
Blue skies prevail as cadets and
their families sample refreshments
provided by the Parents Council
during Parents Weekend, Oct. 19-20.
– VMI Photo by Kevin Remington.
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Rat Olympics
Fourth Class cadets Kittisak Siripollawat
from Company D (left) and Solomon
Choi from Company C participate in the
pugil stick event during Rat Challenge
Olympics Nov. 9. The Olympics is the
culminating event of the Rat Challenge
program, which is designed to build self
confidence and teambuilding. – VMI Photo
by Kevin Remington.

VMI Nominates Three for State Teaching Awards
By Wendy Lovell
VMI has nominated Col. James Turner Sr. ’65, Dr. Duncan Richter, and
Lt. Col. Charles Bott ’96 for 2008 Virginia Outstanding Faculty Awards,
the Commonwealth’s highest honor for faculty who demonstrate superior
accomplishments in teaching, research and public service at Virginia’s
public and private colleges and universities.
“Our faculty is second to none, so it is no surprise that a VMI professor
has been among the highly select group of Outstanding Faculty Award
winners for four of the past five years,” said Brig. Gen. Charles F. Brower
IV, deputy superintendent for academics and dean of the faculty.
“This year, again, we are proud to put forward three of our very
best for the selection committee’s consideration,” he added. “All are
dedicated, innovative and outstanding teachers who have remarkable
records in scholarly engagement, professional citizenship and cadet
development, as well.”
A graduate of VMI, Turner has been affiliated professionally with
the Institute for 20 years, the last seven as a professor of biology and
chemistry and VMI’s first director of undergraduate research. He has
mentored the research of more than 100 undergraduate students over
the past 17 years, and for his dedication to student development in and
outside the classroom, the VMI student body honored Turner with the
Corps of Cadets Faculty Mentor Award in 2002.
He is a two-time recipient of the Virginia Military Institute Achievement
Medal, most recently for his leadership in bringing the 2005 National
Conference on Undergraduate Research to Lexington. In addition, Turner
is internationally regarded as the pioneer of retinal transplantation, a
new field in the visual sciences, which now has its own sessions at
national and international vision meetings.
Richter has taught philosophy at VMI for the past 12 years and has
been honored for his contributions to the Institute with a 1998 Thomas
Jefferson Teaching Award and with the Distinguished Teaching Award
last May.
He championed the introduction of a philosophy minor, one of the

most popular minors at VMI, in 1997, and his involvement with the
writing across the curriculum program has led him to work in close
collaboration with the Writing Center. Since 1995, Richter has published
four books, 11 papers in refereed journals, 18 chapters in books,
book reviews and other short articles, and he has given 26 conference
presentations and invited talks.
An associate professor of civil engineering and a VMI alumnus, Bott
has taught at the Institute for the past four years and has been nominated
for the early career Rising Star category of the Outstanding Faculty
Award.
A nationally recognized expert in the area of biological nutrient
removal from wastewater streams and upset of biological wastewater
treatment systems as a result of the input of toxic chemicals, Bott brings
his experience to cadets in the classroom and out in the field, where he
has advised 20 students on externally funded research projects.
Due to his efforts, VMI’s environmental engineering lab likely exceeds
the capability of the majority of undergraduate institutions in the United
States and is consistent with those available at graduate-level research
universities. Among his many honors is the VMI 2006 Corps of Cadets
Faculty Mentor Award, which is nominated and decided by the VMI
student body.
Col. James Hentz, professor of political science and department head,
received a 2007 Outstanding Faculty Award. He was the fifth member of
the VMI faculty to be honored by State Council for Higher Education for
Virginia since it created the award program in 1986 and VMI’s fourth
honoree since 2002.
Since the first awards ceremony in 1987, 244 Virginia faculty members
have been bestowed this honor.
Administered by SCHEV, the awards are sponsored by the Dominion
Foundation, the philanthropic arm of the Dominion corporation. The
2008 awards will be presented in February or March, and the recipients
will be notified in early January.
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From Tailgate Team to Recruiting Resource
Parents Council Keeps Communication Between Parents and Institute Open
By Bob Holland
“That big yellow and red striped Parents Council tent on
the Parade Grounds looks like fun – which it is – but it is
also evidence of one of the Council’s key missions: parent
outreach,” Council co-president Bill Whitsitt observed
recently while reflecting on a busy year for VMI parents.
At each home football game, the PC sets up a large
tent on the Parade Ground to offer abundant food and
fellowship, especially for new parents and 4th Class cadets.
Almost 700 partook of the hospitality during Parents
Weekend, Oct. 19-20.
“It is important to be welcoming to these new families,”
said Whitsitt. “An overriding purpose of the Council is
facilitating communications among parents and between
parents and the administration. And that includes outreach
to new families.”
Tailgating follows on the heels of the Summer Transition
Program and Matriculation, when the PC works to calm
nervous parents and counsel them to be good listeners for
their sons and daughters while not worrying too much as
Please see page 13

Brig. Gen. Robert L. Green ’67, deputy superintendent for Finance,
Administration & Support, addresses the Parents Council at its meeting
during Parents Weekend, Oct. 19-20. – VMI Photo by Kevin Remington.

Rose Parade
“Many former band cadets from all over
the world have already responded and sent in
checks to support the band,” said Brodie. “It
has been marvelous.”
One notable gift came from Bernie Bossard
’56, who was a trumpet player while a cadet
in Band Company. It was in the amount of
$33,333.33, a sum that with a double-match
from other VMI sources will bring contributions
to within a penny of $100,000.
“The match will come from the alumni,”
said Brodie, “through the endeavors of the VMI
Foundation, which is raising the band guidon,
as it were, to raise the funds needed to match
this extraordinary gift.”
VMI also had a champion on the parade
committee who helped bring about the
Institute’s selection as one of only three college
bands among the 70 bands that will perform.
She is a federal judge in Los Angeles, Ellen
Carroll, who loved the DVD of the band and
bagpipes combination.
Considered alone, the band might not have
been selected, nor the bagpipes. But together
they were what the Rose Bowl wanted.

Continued from page 7
“When I first approached the Rose Parade
people to see if they would consider having us
participate, they said they never considered
bands under 200 members eligible,” said Capt.
Burt Mitchell, director of the VMI Pipe Band.
“Even though we are only going with less
than 140 members, I convinced them that we
had the unique combination of bagpipes and
brass playing together and sent them a video.
They said that this is what swayed them to
include us for the 2008 parade.”
“Shenandoah,” one of the favorites of the
committee, will be one of the tunes performed,
along with “VMI Spirit,” “Scotland the Brave,”
“Chester Grandioso” and “Grandfather’s Clock.”
“We are working at expanding our repertoire
of tunes played with brass and pipes together,”
Mitchell said.
“Both units complement each other musically
and visually,” Brodie added. “When we combine
units during parades and trade tunes between
each unit, it is a risky proposition, musically.
“A lot can go wrong if the tempo is not
the same or one of the bands gets off in
synchronization of the music, kind of like

passing in football. Three things can go wrong
– interception, a sack of the QB or incomplete.
One thing can go right – a completion.
“It is the same thing in the bands. You can
have the beat messed up, no one plays in either
band or I can run out and sack the drum major
because I get so mad at him,” added Brodie.
Complex logistics will be at work in getting
all the cadets to California during Christmas
furlough. A dozen or more will fly to Los
Angeles from their homes in the Southwest or
Midwest. The main transportation will be a C17 transport plane flying a training mission out
of Richmond, Va. It will be piloted by Air Force
Maj. Ken Jambor ’95, who played the trombone
under Brodie in the Regimental Band.
This will be the most-watched and auspicious
parade for VMI ever, but past ones have not
exactly been small potatoes. Among them: 12
Mardi Gras parades as the Queen’s Band, the
featured band in the largest parade at Mardi
Gras; more than 20 gubernatorial and several
presidential inaugurations; and a parade down
the Avenue des Champs-Elysees in Paris for
France’s Bicentennial in 1989.
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Homecoming Queen
Cadet Jacob Vishneski, representing Company A,
stands with his escort, Susan LaBonte, shortly after
she is crowned Homecoming Queen at halftime
during the Homecoming football game Oct. 13,
played on Alumni Memorial Field in the P. Wesley
Foster, Jr. ’56 Stadium. LaBonte is a biology major
at the College of New Jersey, while Vishneski is a
history major. – VMI Photo by Kevin Remington.

Post Briefs
Book Sale Augments Library’s Gibbs-Jones Fund
Substantial donations of used books over the summer inspired
librarians Lt. Col. Janet Holly and Capt. Nilya Carrato to hold a book
sale Oct. 13 to benefit the Gibbs-Jones Fund. The sale added around
$700 to the fund, which provides undesignated funds to be used at
the librarians’ discretion to supplement the collection development
budget. Used books are offered for sale on an ongoing basis in Preston
Library’s circulation lobby, bringing in around $1,000 annually. Of the
approximately 2,000 books that had been donated, about half were sold
Oct. 13. The rest will be available for viewing on a revolving basis in
the lobby or by request. Friends of Preston Library members assisted
with donations and staffing the day of the sale.
History Professor Presents at Conference in Spain
Col. Rose Mary Sheldon, professor of history and department head,
presented a paper at a conference at the Carlos III University in Leganès,
a suburb of Madrid in Spain. The conference, “On War, Spies and
Intelligence: A Decisive Factor for Victory?” was sponsored by the
Seminar of the Institute Juan Velasquez de Velasco for the Study of
Intelligence for Security and Defense, which is named after Spain’s most
famous spymaster. Sheldon spoke about Trajan’s Wars in Parthia, with
some parallels to the current war in Iraq. Also visiting Madrid at the
time of the conference was Ruth Jun ’03, who had dinner with Sheldon
at Botín, where Goya was once a waiter and which was a favorite haunt
of Ernest Hemingway.
Dellinger’s Essay Included in New Publication
An essay by Lt. Col. Mary Ann Dellinger, associate professor of modern
languages and cultures, has been published in Female Exiles in 20th
and 21st Century Europe, edited by Maureen Tobin-Stanley and Gena

Zinn and published by Palgrave McMillan. Entitled “Dolores Ibárruri,
Pasionaria: Voice of the Anti-Franco Movement (1936-1975),” the
essay analyzes Ibárruri’s speeches and radio broadcasts within the
framework of populist discourse.
Joyner Works with State on Emergency Preparedness
Director of Auxiliary Services Col. James Joyner attended a Continuity
of Operations Planning meeting with a select group of state college
and university emergency planners at the Virginia Department of
Emergency Management in Richmond on Sept. 29. The meeting was
the last in a series of meetings to create a template for colleges and
universities to use when developing their Continuity of Operations
plans for emergencies like the shootings that occurred at Virginia
Tech on April 16. Future COOP meetings will discuss the time line
for completing these plans, as many schools have requested a year or
more to make the changes. VMI’s plan has been in effect for three
years. It was submitted to the governor on April 1 and found to be in
compliance with state mandates.
Bookstore Manager Retires
Mary Hunter, who worked in the VMI bookstore for almost a decade
and was promoted to manager when Barnes & Noble took over its
operation, retired in October. She was known for helping to keep the
cost of textbooks down. Her identification of textbook needs and early
placing of orders made VMI the largest market for used textbooks in all
Barnes & Noble stores in Virginia. Hunter also oversaw the bookstore’s
move from Lejeune Hall to its temporary quarters in Crozet Hall.
Tournament Selects College Bowl Team Members
Six teams of four cadets competed in the fifth annual VMI College Bowl
Please see page 15
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Swimming and Diving Meets Return To Cocke Hall Pool
By Bob Holland
Until recently, Coach Bill Nicholson’s memory of the last
meet for which his swimming and diving teams were host
at VMI was not a fond one.
It was Dec. 4, 2004 – a joyous day for VMI athletics
overall. Playing at home, the Keydet basketball team upset
Virginia Tech 72-68. VMI swimmers and divers also won
their competition that day.
However, for Nicholson and his program, it was a time
of frustration.
Nothing much worked at the Cocke Hall pool as VMI
played host to Catholic University. The timing system did
not function at all, and judges had to resort to less-precise
stopwatches. When the meet was over, Nicholson, after
consulting with the Athletic Department, had decided that
the Institute simply could not be host for any more meets
until problems were corrected.
But that was almost three years ago.
On Oct. 20, the VMI swimming and diving teams were
Swim meets have returned to an improved Cocke Hall pool.
hosts for their first meet since 2004. Just one week later,
VMI photo by Kevin Remington
they were hosts for a second one.
Meets returned to the Cocke Hall facility because of
who got the long-unpredictable pool chemicals and temperatures into
a cooperative effort that produced numerous major improvements,
proper balance; and Christian Hoffman, assistant sports information
such as a new timing computer, scoreboard, recordboard, lane lines
director, who added flair by serving as the announcer for the meets.
and banners proclaiming each of the 11 National Collegiate Athletics
For 1st Class cadets on the team, it had been a long time since they
Association conference championships the program has won. Starting
had heard the cheers of a home crowd.
blocks and diving boards also had been refurbished.
“Putting banners up on the walls, a new timing system and lane lines
“Every part of the VMI community got behind us and helped us to
are a great start, and the team is very grateful,” said Cadet Jason Webb,
get to where we need to be,” said Nicholson. “The cooperation was
adding that other advances are needed “for VMI swimming and diving
absolutely fantastic.”
to be taken seriously by other schools.”
Among those rallying to the cause were the Keydet Club, which raised
“But all in all,” said Webb, “I am very pleased and proud at the
the funds; Donny White ’65, athletic director, and Andrew Westhouse,
direction and initiative that has finally been taken to improve the
assistant athletic director, who spearheaded the effort; William Rhodes
swimming pool. The entire team is excited about what’s starting to
of Buildings and Grounds, who did vital work on the “guts of the pool,”
happen down there.”
as the coach described it; Maj. Paul Ackerman ’93, deputy post engineer,
Nicholson said he hopes VMI can serve as host for three meets next
and Larry Camper, physical plant supervisor, who got the starting blocks
season and work up to the five meets a year that were the norm before
and diving boards in good shape; new pool director Tom Calomeris,
2004.

Tailgate Team
Continued from page 11
the 4th Class cadets learn to handle their new responsibilities.
With tailgating coming to an end as another Keydet football season
wraps up, the Parents Council is heading into the next phase of its
support for the Institute: helping with the recruiting of new cadets.
Now, the PC’s attention is turning to ensuring that members attend as
many as possible of the alumni/admissions recruiting events both on
Post and around the nation.
“It may be especially important for moms to be on hand to answer
questions, provide information and in some cases reassurances to those
who may not be totally familiar with military life,” remarked Kristy
Whitsitt, co-president.
At the meeting over Parents Weekend, the Whitsitts presented a LOVE
— Leading Others in Volunteer Excellence — award to Kay and Niles

Harvey, who have been vice chairmen of the Activities Committee and
who were stalwarts in organizing this year’s first tailgate.
The Council also is continuing to encourage and support VMI
fund raising, which “has become even more important with all levels
of government coming under budgetary constraints,” Bill Whitsitt
observed.
On the new VMI Web site, which Kristy Whitsitt described as “state of
the art and super,” is an interactive ride-sharing bulletin board.
At Summer Transition and Matriculation, one of the most common
questions asked by new VMI parents was, “How will my cadet know
when there is an opportunity to share a ride?” The Web feature answers
the question and meets the need.
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Banquet Honors Scholarship Athletes
Over 560 guests attended the VMI Keydet Club’s largest ever annual
Scholarship Athletes Recognition Banquet Oct. 13 in Crozet Hall. One
cadet-athlete, Thomas Edward Cunningham ’08, and one alumnus,
state Sen. Elmon T. Gray ’46, received the club’s highest award, the
Three-Legged Stool, presented by Gen. J.H. Binford Peay III ’62, VMI
superintendent, and William H. Stephens Jr. ’73, Keydet Club Board
president.
Remarking on the importance of the VMI Spirit to the Institute and
its athletic programs, Stephens and Gregory M. Cavallaro ’84, executive
vice president of the Keydet Club and host for the dinner, recognized
five athletes from the 1st Class for outstanding leadership in the Corps,
academic excellence and achievement in their individual sports.
Presented a Keydet Club Board of Governors resolution by Stephens
and Cavallaro were Jason L. Webb ’08, swimming; Kevin M. Sullivan ’08,
track; Tyler J. Anthony ’08, wrestling; Jacob N. Rochester ’08, football;
and Matthew C. Harrison ’08, lacrosse.
Cunningham, wrestling team captain and a mechanical engineering
major, was presented the Three-Legged Stool award as the 1st Class
cadet-athlete with the highest achievement in academics, military and
athletics.
In his 2nd Class year, Cunningham was named to the third team of the
College Sports Information Directors of America Academic All-America
Men’s At-Large Team, becoming only the third VMI wrestler to be so
honored.
In his 3rd Class year, Cunningham received First Team Academic
All-District honors from ESPN The Magazine and was one of only four
Southern Conference wrestlers named to the National Wrestling Coaches
Association All-Academic Team.

Bobby Ross ’59, former VMI football coach, challenged cadet
athletes to commit to success at the Scholarship Athletes
Recognition Banquet Oct. 13. – Photo courtesy of the Keydet Club.
Cunningham was an award winner at VMI in the Summer
Undergraduate Research Institute and presented his research at
a National Conference on Undergraduate Research symposium in
California and at the BigSURS symposium held at Coastal Carolina
University last summer.
Please see page 16

Spanish Courses among Top 10 in National Study
By Wendy Lovell
Over the next few years, the College Board,
which administers Advanced Placement
courses and the SAT, will evaluate all 37 AP
courses taught around the nation to ensure
that they reflect the best of college courses.
VMI’s SP 303, “Spanish Composition and
Conversation,” and SP 305, “Survey of Hispanic
Literature,” have been identified as among the
top 10 courses in their respective categories
in a national survey for this review.
Taught by Lt. Col. Mary Ann Dellinger,
associate professor of modern languages and
cultures, the courses are part of the AP Best
Practices Curriculum Study conducted by the
Educational Policy Improvement Center at the
University of Oregon. The study is focusing
on eight world language AP courses: Italian,
Japanese, Chinese, Spanish language, Spanish
literature, German, French language and
French literature.
The first round of review concentrated on

biology, chemistry, environmental science,
physics, world history, European history and
U.S. history courses.
“This recognition is just an external
confirmation of what we have all known for a
very long time, that Mary Ann Dellinger is an
imaginative, brilliant professor whose courses
reflect her passion for her discipline,” said Brig.
Gen. Charles F. Brower IV, deputy superintendent
for academics and dean of the faculty. “Cadets
know this, and I am pleased that her peers have
recognized her work in this way.”
In October 2006, Dellinger was invited by
a member of the College Board Commission
to submit a syllabus for a first-level literature
course to help with the study. Her course
was selected as one of the top 25, and then
she submitted learning materials for one
instructional unit.
Also, she completed an online questionnaire
about her teaching approaches, learning

activities, grading rubrics, assessment tools
and specific assignments. During this process,
Dellinger was invited to submit information on
SP 303, which also was identified as one of the
top 25 courses in that category.
Dellinger received word in September that
both courses were identified as one of the top
10 in their respective categories in the national
study, and she has provided EPIC with more
information on her teaching practices. Her
courses will serve as a model for the redesign
of the AP equivalent courses.
“This honor is an incentive to continue
learning about new techniques and approaches in
facilitating language acquisition and assessment
of language acquisition,” said Dellinger.
“Stagnation is my biggest fear; I worry a lot about
my methodology becoming outdated.
“This honor meant my pedagogy is not only
right on track, but good enough to be a model
for others.”
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Counseling Office Partners in Preparedness Planning
By Lori Stevens
In the wake of the shootings last
workshop, “Learning From the
April at Virginia Tech, there has
Virginia Tech Shootings,” sponsored
been increased awareness of the
by the Roanoke chapter of the
integral role mental health facilities
Virginia Counselors Association. Dr.
play in emergency preparedness.
Gerard Lawson, assistant professor
“After the Virginia Tech incident,
of counseling education at Virginia
the counseling office was one of
Tech, provided insights on events both
VMI’s first agencies that came in
leading up to and in the aftermath of
with a review of the issues and
the incident, explaining what went
provided a briefing to the Board
right, what to anticipate as such an
of Visitors on how VMI would
event occurs and how to deal with
handle a similar situation,” said
the resulting trauma experienced
Col. James Joyner, director of
by students, staff, faculty and the
Auxiliary Services.
community.
“We have been participating
Counseling staff has had the
in the Emergency Preparedness New counselor Amie Manis (right) confers with Lorie Kingery, opportunity to review the Virginia
Committee, bringing the counseling administrative assistant in the VMI Hospital. – VMI Photo by Kevin Tech report, assessing what is
perspective to the table,” Remington
important to the mental health
explained Maj. Clarissa Griffin,
community during and after such an
acting director of counseling
event.
services. “Emergency planning is a huge, multi-faceted task. It involves
“In the aftermath of the Virginia Tech incident, we are availing
dealing with the media, Web policy and procedures, education and ourselves of the difficult lessons learned,” said Griffin. “The best
awareness.
prevention is early detection. We are also helping to make sure a
“Counseling staff are the front-end people. We are there 24-7 for plan is in place to meet the needs of the community in the event of a
mental health emergencies. It is our goal to increase communication disaster.”
and mental health awareness on Post,” she added.
VMI’s new counselor, Amie Manis, added, “We have been pleased to
Toward this end, counseling staff members recently attended a be part of the emergency preparedness meetings and exercises. Major
Please see page 16

Post Briefs
Continued from page 12
campus tournament on Nov. 10. The winning team was comprised of
2nd Class cadets Gregory Lippiatt, Thomas Stauffer, Ian Costello and
Andrew Miraldi, who nabbed a come-from-behind victory of 210 to 195
in the final match. The top-scoring cadets were Patrick Leugers with
49 points; Lippiatt, 42; Joseph Brennan, 37; John Maurice, 36; Joseph
Swearingen, 34; Stauffer, 31; Bob Fendley, 31 and Macks Collella, 29.
The VMI team will compete in the Big South tournament on Feb. 2 at
Liberty University and in the College Bowl Regional Tournament on
Feb. 23 at Virginia Tech. The team adviser is Dr. Michael Crowley, VMI
English instructor and tutor.
Computer Science Cadets Compete
Department of Mathematics and Computer Science cadets Thelmar
Rosarda ’09, Connor Ross ’10, and Nick Lizotte ’10 participated in
the Programming Competition at Coastal Carolina University in early
November. The team placed 19th out of 29 teams competing. Col.
Thomas C. Lominac, professor of mathematics and computer science,
helped the team prepare. This marked the first time in six years a VMI
team has participated in the competition.

Rachels Book on Twain Published
Mark Twain’s Civil War, a new book edited by Col. David Rachels,
professor of English and fine arts, has been published by the University
Press of Kentucky. The book explores the recurring topics in Twain’s
writing of his personal experiences during the war (including a twoweek stint in the Missouri Militia) and the Civil War in general. The
book provides the opportunity to read the entire array of Twain’s Civil
War-influenced literature in one volume.
Bernas, Nunes Receive Jackson Chemistry Award
Cadets Alexa Bernas ’08 and Shane Nunes ’08 received this year’s Larry L.
Jackson ’62 Undergraduate Research Award in Chemistry. The monetary
cash award recognizes past excellence as well as potential in chemical
research. Bernas, under the supervision of Lt. Col. Daren Timmons,
plans to present the results of her research at the National Meeting of the
American Chemical Society in New Orleans in April 2008. Lt. Col. Stan
Smith is advising Nunes in several areas of research. Larry L. Jackson
spent many years of service to VMI as both a member and the chair of
the VMI Research Laboratories Board of Directors.
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VMI Photos Now Available for Purchase
Photographs that appear in photo galleries on the VMI Web site are
now for sale at www.vmi.edu/photostore.
The online photo store helps solve the problem of too many requests
to VMI Communications and Marketing for the photos that appear
on the VMI Web site and too few employees to respond to those
requests.
The online photo store is made possible through an arrangement
between VMI and DigiPixArt Inc., a company based in Northern Virginia
that specializes in using the power of the Internet and technology to
market and fulfill photographic orders for photographers, companies,
and other organizations. Danny Chu, a 1983 graduate of VMI, is the
president and CEO of DigiPixArt. VMI is the latest college to use the
services of the company.
Links to the photo store will be placed prominently throughout

the VMI Web site in the weeks ahead. Initially, a link is available on
the photo journals page. Also in the weeks ahead VMI will be adding
photos from all the galleries published on the Web site this academic
year. Those photos will be made available in albums that correspond
to the photo galleries and from which photos can be purchased. The
albums in the photo store will often contain additional photos from
the featured event that could not be accommodated in the online
galleries.
Transactions can be completed using major credit cards. Revenue
generated from the sale of photos will be used to support operational
expenses of the Institute.
The store allows visitors to view photographs, select the size of print
they want and crop the photos. In addition, photos can be placed on
items such as T-shirts, sweat shirts and mugs.

Banquet Honors Scholarship Athletes
Continued from page 14
Enrolled in the VMI Air Force ROTC program, he is the 1st Battalion the Keydet Club’s Spirit of VMI Award. In 2007, VMI’s new baseball
commander in the Corps of Cadets and is vice president of the Rat stadium was co-named in his honor.
The dinner was attended cadet-athletes representing all of the Division
Disciplinary Committee.
Gray is only the third alumnus to receive the award and was recognized I sports programs offered by VMI, major donors, scholarship fund
for his VMI spirit and for generosity in time, knowledge and financial representatives, parents, VMI staff, coaches and Keydet Club Board
of Governors members. Six drop-down screens showed video of VMI
support to VMI, Virginia and the 16th District.
He has served on the VMI Board of Visitors, including a term as athletes in action before and during the dinner.
Guest speaker Coach Bobby Ross ’59 addressed the audience with
president, as president of the VMI Alumni Association and on the
VMI Foundation’s Board of Trustees and the Keydet Club’s Board of wit and humility about the importance of lessons he has learned in life
Governors. He received the Foundation’s Distinguished Service Award and challenged the cadet-athletes to make a commitment to success.
– Courtesy of the Keydet Club
in 1977 and the VMI New Market Medal in 1980. In 1991, he received

Counseling Office
Continued from page 15
“Amie is an excellent counselor with an excellent background. She
Griffin and I are certified pre-screeners; we have specialized training
in risk assessment in order to be able to identify those who might be a interned both at Washington and Lee and at the University of Virginia,
where she is in the process of completing her Ph.D. We are fortunate
danger to themselves or others. Prevention is our ideal.”
This is an especially poignant topic as both counselors did their to have her,” said Dr. David Copeland, Institute physician. Counseling
master’s degree work at Virginia Tech. Manis joined VMI in August. She services offices are now housed under the same roof as the hospital.
“We now have a unified health center. There is more interaction, and
did her undergraduate work at Harvard and worked in the non-profit
and human service sector for many years before returning to study for we can coordinate services and share our expertise,” added Copeland.
“Most colleges combine these facilities; it allows us to increase
her master’s degree.
Manis herself has a college-age stepdaughter and teenage son, “so I communication and coordination of care,” he explained.
“I feel very comfortable with our medical support,” added Joyner.
have personal experience with this age group.” She continued, “it’s an
age group I enjoy working with. I am delighted to be part of the VMI “We are ready to assist cadets academically and well as in other areas
community and to be able to take my experience and education and where they may be experiencing difficulty. VMI is a small family. We
have a good safety net in place for our cadets, which is invaluable.”
put it to work in a way that really feels good.”
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Basketball 100 Percent in NCAA Graduation Statistics
Numbers Not Yet Out On New Measure Introduced in 2004
By Sherri Tombarge
The National Collegiate Athletic Association recently
released some statistics.
Out of 321 teams across the U.S. playing Division I
basketball, only 19 had a graduation success rate of
100 percent.
And VMI’s team was one of them.
Although VMI achieved the same score in three
other sports, golf, men’s swimming and tennis, it is the
basketball figure that Donny White, athletic director,
points to as the most significant achievement.
“Basketball throughout the country is not a sport
with a high graduation success rate, so that’s probably
our best feat,” said White. VMI no longer fields golf
and tennis teams.
The data, released Oct. 3, follows athletes who
entered school on scholarship from 1997 to 2000
and graduated within six years, measuring graduation
success rates against an NCAA goal of 80 percent. VMI’s
football, lacrosse, men’s cross country and track, and
men’s soccer teams did not achieve 80 percent.
“That’s going to be hard for us,” said White.
The VMI Basketball team prepares to take the floor.
But, said White, these scores are now six years old.
– Photo courtesy of Sports Information.
More accurate is a new measure the NCAA began
measure of how student athletes are performing than the graduation
phasing in in 2004, he said. The Academic Progress
statistics that are six years old [the GSR figures],” he said. “They will
Rate percentage system allows two points for each scholarship athlete
require coaches to work very hard at recruiting and retaining their
per semester, one for finishing in eligible academic standing and one
athletes.”
for retention. It measures how the team stands in a given year, said
That’s an area VMI has been concentrating on, especially since the
White.
APR
percentages of two of its teams, football and men’s wrestling, have
“The Academic Progress Rate is a more accurate present-time
Please see page 19

Eight Cadets Represent VMI at MARCUS 2007
VMI was represented by two faculty members
and eight cadets at the ninth annual MidAtlantic Regional Conference of Undergraduate
Scholarship held at Sweet Briar College on Oct.
6. Students from five disciplines presented
their undergraduate research at the daylong
conference.
Col. James E. Turner ’65, director of
undergraduate research and professor of
biology and chemistry, and Lt. Cmdr. Alexis
Hart, assistant professor of English and
fine arts, attended both oral and poster
presentations given by the cadets.
Representing the biology department were
Cadet Jeremy Adams ’08, who presented

“Identification of the Function of an
Uncharacterized Gene in Saccharomyces
cerevisiae”; Cadet Jonathan Casey Brown ’09,
“The Effects of Estrogen in the Visual System of
the Teleost Fish”; Cadet Alex Houser ’10, “Effects
of Estrogen on the Neuromuscular System in
the Embryonic Zebrafish (Danio rerio)”; and
Cadet Lance Long ’10, “Microsatellite Analysis
of Smallmouth Bass Populations in the Maury
and James Rivers.”
In chemistry, Cadet Ottie Allgood Jr. ’10
presented “Effects of Estrogen on Cardiovascular
System Development and Maintenance in the
Zebrafish (Danio rerio).”
Cadet Christopher Cole ’09 presented his

English research, “The Study of Oratory as a
Leadership Trait.”
In history, Cadet Andrew Breer ’08 presented
“Feeding the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost:
The Production of French 75-mm Shells in
the Great War,” and Cadet David Shaw ’08
presented on behalf of the psychology and
philosophy department with “Measuring
Implicit and Explicit Motivations with the
Thematic Apperception Test (TAT) and a Selfreport Questionnaire.”
The conference is a precursor to the National
Conference of Undergraduate Research, which
will be held next April at Salisbury University in
Maryland.
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Army Cadets Attend AUSA Conference
By 2nd Lt. Brian McGuire, Army ROTC
Four outstanding cadets in VMI’s Army ROTC
program were selected by the Army ROTC
Department to represent VMI at the Association
of the United States Army’s annual meeting in
Washington, D.C., Oct. 8.
The meeting, a defense-related exposition
designed to celebrate 232 years of Army history,
dedication and service, featured a keynote address
by Secretary of the Army Peter Geren stressing a
commitment to providing soldiers and their families
with a quality of life that is commensurate with their
service.
The four cadets were given the opportunity to
witness and understand what lies ahead of them
once they are commissioned officers in the U.S.
Army.
Cadets Evan Roddenberry ’08, Brittany Ray
’08, Jonathan Roland ’08 and Jennifer Wilde,
Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership Class VWIL Cadet Jennifer Wilde (left) and VMI cadets (from left) Evan Roddenberry,
of 2008, maintained an informative booth at the Jonathan Roland and Brittany Ray stand in front of the VMI display at the AUSA
exhibition, displaying VMI’s support for the efforts Conference in Washington, D.C. – Photo courtesy of Army ROTC
of the Association of the United States Army while
educating visitors on the traditions and reputation of VMI.
Gates, U.S. Secretary of Defense; and Geren’s opening remarks.
The VMI exhibit was one of 440, including others from the U.S.
Prior to the conference, the four cadets volunteered to participate
Military Academy at West Point, the 101st Airborne Division (Air
in the Army 10-Miler. Capt. Brandon Bissell and cadets Roddenberry,
Assault) and the 1st Infantry Division.
Ray, Roland and Wilde were five of 17,641 runners to participate in
The cadets were given the opportunity to participate in activities
the 24th annual event. Of those that started the run, 17,600 finished,
including attending the Eisenhower Luncheon Address by Gen. George
including the VMI and VWIL cadets and Bissell.
W. Casey Jr.; the Sustaining Member Luncheon featuring Dr. Robert M.

11 Air Force ROTC Cadets in Marathon
By Capt. Sabrina Sparkman, Air Force ROTC
For the fifth consecutive year, a contingent of Air Force ROTC faculty
and VMI cadets took part in the USAF Marathon. The 11th annual
event took place Sept. 15 at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base near
Dayton, Ohio. An affiliated 5K road race took place Sept. 14 on the
campus of Wright State University, which was also a partner in that
event.
Just over 6,300 runners participated in all marathon events. The
marathon itself, an official Boston Marathon qualifier, was one of the
capstone events to commemorate the U.S. Air Force’s 60th anniversary

as a separate military service.
Cadet Katherine Bopp ’08 participated in the marathon itself, while
10 other cadets and Maj. Raymond Marsh ’88, assistant professor
of aerospace studies, took part in the half-marathon event. Cadets
participating in the half-marathon were Kady Rohan ’09, Cory Parsons
’09, Sara Hanson ’09, Michelle Lukenbill ’09, Durham Snuffin ’09,
Albert Young ’09, John Saunders ’09, Brian Bopp ’10, Roxanne Franck
’09, and Ava Schultz ’09.
For complete results visit www.usafmarathon.com.
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VMI NROTC Celebrates Marine Corps Birthday
By Capt. J.M. Garaux, Naval ROTC
Brig. Gen. David Reist, a
The nearly 200 people in
logistics officer by trade who has
attendance represented friends and
held command at the company,
family members of VMI cadets, VMI
battalion, regiment and division
staff, the Naval ROTC staff, former
levels, was guest of honor at
Marines and members of the local
the Naval ROTC Department’s
community. This was the largest ball
celebration of the 232nd U.S.
in recent years. Guests attending
Marine Corps birthday Nov. 8 at
also included nine Marines who
Evans Hall on the Washington and
fought in the Battle of Khe Sanh
Lee University campus. The VMI
during the Vietnam War.
celebration was one of many, as,
Reist’s assignments include multiple
on the 10th of November every
tours in support of Operation
year, Marines all over the world
Iraqi Freedom as a battalion and
pause to celebrate the birth of the
regimental commander and as
Corps.
Col. Bill Grace (far left), VMI Naval ROTC commanding officer, deputy commanding general of the
The ceremony began at 7 p.m. observes as the oldest Marine present at the celebration of 1st Marine Expeditionary Forces
with the traditional march-on of the the Marine Corps birthday, Lt. Col. Wallace Fogo, hands down Forward. Currently he is serving as
colors and then the presentation a piece of cake to the youngest Marine-option cadet present, the assistant deputy commandant
and cutting of the Marine Corps Midshipman 4th Class Cadet Stephan Bohanan. – Photo courtesy for installations and logistics,
cake. Reist’s remarks captured of Naval ROTC.
headquarters, United States Marine
the spirit of the evening, which
Corps.
included a new ceremony of recognition of all fallen Marines, by
The events of the birthday ceremony have significant ties to the Virginia
reflecting on fallen Marines and the sacrifices that continue to be made Military Institute, including the fact that the celebration was officially
today.
formalized within the Marine Corps by a VMI alumnus, Gen. Lemuel
The ceremony, added by Gen. James T. Conway, Marine Corps C. Shepherd ’17, who in 1952, as commandant of the Marine Corps,
commandant, included the reciting of a scripted memorial speech with outlined the cake-cutting ceremony, which would enter the Marine Drill
recognition and observance to a fallen comrade table. This table bore a Manual in 1956. By his order, the first two slices of cake are given to
single lit candle to represent the eternal flame of life, the Purple Heart the oldest and youngest Marines present.
medal to reflect on the shedding of blood and ebb of life in battle, a pair
The celebration also includes a reading of Marine Corps Order
of blank identification tags as a reminder that this sacrifice could bear 47, the Birthday Message written in 1921 by Gen. John A. Lejeune,
the name of any Marine and an inverted dinner setting draped with a then-commandant of the Marine Corps. Like Shepherd, Lejeune has
black table cloth to signify that though they are no longer dining with us, significant ties to VMI, as he served as the Institute’s fifth commandant,
fallen comrades do continue to break bread with Marines in spirit.
from 1929 to 1937.

Basketball 100 Percent
Continued from page 17
fluctuated since 2004, sometimes falling below the required APR score
of 925. These scores are not yet final.
VMI has initiated improvements in the admissions process to recruit
better students for athletics and in academic support for cadet athletes
once they arrive.
Prior to the 2005-06 academic year, VMI had one full-time athletic
academic adviser. A second full-time adviser came on board in January
2006. The advisers, Sherry Baucom and Stephen Ross, educate the
athletes about topics such as study habits and note taking, track their
grades and arrange for tutors when needed.
“They coordinate with coaches,” said White. “It’s a team effort.”
Many coaches, he said, hold required study periods in the
evenings.
While academic success among these athletes is an Institute goal, it

is also key to maintaining full eligibility in the NCAA.
“If you don’t meet these [APR requirements], they’ll take scholarships
away from you,” said White. “It’s where the rubber meets the road.”
The data for the first four-year period of the APR system will be
published next spring, so penalties have not yet been applied, but, for
consistently poor performers, penalties may include ineligibility for
championships, limits on the number of games a team may play and
restrictions on practice time.
“It’s more difficult for us because of the retention component of the
Academic Progress Rate,” said White.
Success at VMI does not depend solely on academics as it does at most
colleges and universities. “Our cadets are held to higher standards of
behavior, and where we suspend cadets for excess demerits, our APR
scores will be lower.”
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Six Keydets Named To All-Big South Football Squads
Brown, Maypray Repeat Honorees
Six VMI football players were recently named to the 2007 Big South
All-Conference football squads.
Selected to the first team were senior defensive end Tommy Lloyd of
Fishersville, Va., and sophomore slotback Tim Maypray of Madisonville,
Ky., who was named to the first team at kick return specialist.
Selected to the All-Big South second squad were sophomore
quarterback Kyle Hughes of Williamsburg, Va., sophomore running
back Howard Abegesah of Beltsville, Md., slotback Maypray at wide
receiver, and offensive guard Robert Brown of Mesquite, Texas
Both Brown and Maypray were repeat honorees. Brown was named
to the second team in 2006 and Maypray was picked as the 2006 Big
South Freshman-of-the-Year.
Junior linebacker Jacob Rochester of Dallas, Texas was also named to
the conference All-Academic football squad for the second consecutive
year.
– Courtesy of VMI Sports Information

Third Classman Tim Maypray was selected first team kick
returner and second team wide receiver on the 2007 Big South
All-Conference football squads. – Courtesy of Sports Information.
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